AMA advocacy events

Collaborating and networking to advocate for patients and the medical profession.

AMA Advocacy Insights webinar series
Feb. 15, 6-7:30 p.m., Central

Virtual

Top federal issues

In lieu of the AMA National Advocacy Conference originally scheduled to be held in person this February, register to join the AMA for a webinar on the top federal issues facing patients and physicians this year—and how to effectively advocate to Congress.

Register for the latest AMA Advocacy Insights webinar.

About the series

The “AMA Advocacy Insights” webinar series covers key advocacy issues from the federal and state levels impacting patients and physicians—such as telehealth, Medicare payment, the overdose epidemic, public health, surprise billing, prior authorization and more.

Learn more about the AMA Advocacy Insights webinar series and watch the latest webinars.

National Advocacy Conference
National Advocacy Conference
Canceled

Due to factors related to the ongoing wave of Omicron infection, we have made the difficult decision to cancel the National Advocacy Conference. While we will not be gathering as planned in Washington, D.C., in two weeks, we do encourage all those who planned to attend to schedule virtual meetings with their members of Congress.

Additionally, we will hold a virtual briefing on the evening of Tuesday, Feb. 15, so that you may hear from AMA subject matter experts in preparation for your virtual visits.

Those registered for the meeting will receive an email with information on canceling reservations and registration refunds.

Learn more about the cancellation (PDF) of the National Advocacy Conference.

The National Advocacy Conference gives attendees the opportunity to:

- Connect with industry experts, political insiders and members of Congress about current federal efforts to improve health care.
- Advocate on crucial health care issues affecting attendees and their patients.

AMA State Advocacy Summit
Save the date: Jan. 12-14, 2023

In-person

Marana, Arizona

More than 200 physician leaders and medical society staff attend the annual AMA State Advocacy Summit (SAS), held in January. The conference offers participants an opportunity to share their organizations' state legislative and regulatory priorities, concerns, strategies and tactics with advocacy leaders from other medical societies.

Conference content focuses on key health care issues that states will likely address in the coming legislative sessions, such as state health system reform, Medicaid, private payer reform, medical liability reform and scope of practice.

Learn more about the AMA State Advocacy Summit.